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CQIIege of Arts and Sciences might be divided
By Ceela McEiveny
A committee has been formed to
write a proposal for the division of
the Uni:vcrsity of New Mexico's
College of Arts and Sciences into
two separate colleges.
Dean F. Chris Garcia said the idea
of splitting Arts and Sciences into a
College of .Humanities and Social
Sciences and a College of Science
and Mathematics has been considered for about 2Y.! years.
"The setting up of this committee
is the first concrete step that's been
ma<Je,'' Garcia said.
The Committee to Consider a Science College will .. devise a proposal outlining the new college and justifying its existence," he said.
According to an Oct. 25 memo
from Associate Dean Elinore Barrett
to Pauline Turner, faculty senate
president, "The committee docs not.
presume that a science college will '
be established.'' but rather will
study "the academic, administrative, and financial aspects'' of such
a college.
"Each point in the proposal will
be discussed from the point .of view
of the gains and losses iQvolved in
splitting the College of Arts and Sciences as compared with maintaining
it as a whole," the memo stated.

Perovich d..enies
..

Garcia said two issues that need to.
be considered in the proposal arc
curriculum and financial support.
"They have to examine the
allocation of funding, because the
sciences bring in most of the developmental money," he said.

"Also, we want to preserve the
unity of a liberal arts education so
that the social sciences continue to
be familiar with the humanities and
vice-versa.''
The proposal is still in its "exploratory stages," Barrett said. Af-

ter its completion, it will be avail- tration; Cornelius Klein, geology;
able for discussion by the University Alfred L. Parker, economics; R.
community.
Marcus Price, physics; David San~
Committee members are depart- chez, math; Riley Schaeffer, chemment chairmen Donald Kuszynski, istry; and Fred Gillette Sturm, phibiology; Douglas Ferraro, psycho- losophy. Barrett is the committee
logy; .Ferrel Heady, public adminis-. convener,

.

recent reports
he will lobby
By Maria Devarenne
Contrary to recent reports, University of New Mexico President
John Perovich said he docs not plan
to become a lobbyist for the University.
Perovich said Wednesday that a
recent article in the Albuquerque
Tribune was "misleading" and he
would remain at the University for a
"short period of time" to help Presi~
dent-select Tom Farcr with the transition of administrations.
The article stated that Perovich
would "lobby on the University's
behalf.'' but Perovich said that was
incorrect. Perovich said he had indicated to both Farer and the Unversity's Board of Regents that he would
help with the transition jf he was
asked.
"I don't plan to stay around the
University too long," Perovich
said. "That's why I'm retiring."
Joel Jones, associate provost, said
he was ''amazed at the reference (in
the article) to John being a fonnal
lobbyist!' Jones said when he met
with Farer, he made no references to
changes. "He was considering some
serious structural changes but said
nothing specific,'' Jones added.
Mary Anne Gluss, the Universi~

continued on page J

The driver of this front-end loader from Coronlldo Wrecliln11 makes short work of tearing down Parsons Hall.

Sen. Ruthetford· says campaign is
ing more effectively."
"After we revised the sodomy
State Sen. Tom Rutherford, in- laws in this state, we had a four-fold
cumbent in District 16, spoke about increase in prosecution of rapists, ••
recent campaign literature circulat- Rutherford· said. "This kind of
ing against him and public confi- attack destroys faith in leaders and in
dence in elected officials during a
UNM student senate meeting
Wednesday.
.. In the last several days; not only
mine but other campaigns have
taken a horribly sleazy turn,''
Rutherford said.
Campaign literature has been
circulated via bulk mail that stated
that Rutherford is supportive of
.. marijuana and sodomy."
.. 1 have had some awfully negative literature directed at me, ..
Rutherford said. "This has the
effect of not allowing the candidates .
to. address the issues in person.,.
He said the marijuana and
sodomy laws were revised in 1973
and 1974 ... The first major revision
had to do with the decriminalization
of marijuana,'' Rutherford said.
"This provides the prosecutors with
the tools to deal with drug traffickBy Kristie Jones

the government.
"I was elected in 1972. It was
McGovern's year; it was the year of
the 18-year-old vote," he said.
"There was a lot of enthusiasm on
campus and on campuses across the

Inside:
Constitutional
loophole::
See page 4

Intergalactic contest:
· See page 9 a
Heart dance·a-thon:
See

10

Tom Rutherford

I

sleazy~

fand. This kind of attitude disappoints me,'' he said, referring to
the campaign literature.
He urged the ASUNM senators
present to ''pursue different tactics''
if they plan on staying in politics.
Rutherford said he did not receive
the marijuana and sodomy literature
at his home but that he had received a
more recent pamphlet attacking him
for "voting with Anaya 95 percent
of the time. •·
"If you attack me for voting with
the governor 95 percent of the time,
it undermines the legislative process
and the public's faith in its government,'' Rutherford said .
He said he had not discussed the
literature with his opponent, Don
Dcvoti. "I have heard that he decided to run against me not. to beat
me but to start his political career.
Since l maintain such a high profile,
then he would too, and that's true. l
have not talked with him about the
literature, and I haven't spoken to
many members of the press about it
because it puts me on the defensive
when I have no reason to be," he
said.
Dcvoti said Wednesday night that
the literature was ''simply a statement about Rutherford's record."
''All that piece does is to point out
that he doesn't inform the public about his voting record,'' Ocvoti said.
"He has literature out which explains his voting record, but it does
not mention these poi·nts. You've
got to stand on your voting record.
and 1 wonder what he's afraid of.
"I'm not bringing out smut," De·
voti said. "this isn't a dirty campaign."
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Sosa confident of re-election to Supreme Court

by United Press International
¥·r,

Duties of Prime Minister
fall to Indira Gandhi's son
NEW DELHI~ Rajiv Gandhi was sworn in as India's new leader
Wednesday only hours after his mother, Prime Minister Indira Gandhi,
was assassinated by two Sikh bodyguards as she walked to her orficc
for a meeting with British film star Peter Ustinov.
Enraged by the most stunning assassination in India since Mohandas
Gandhi was slain by a radical student in 1948, Hind11s attacked Sikhs in
Calcutta and New Delhi where authorities said ;tt least one person was
killed and more than 60 fires broke out.
The violent death of Gandhi, considered the most powerful woman
in the world, also touched off disturbances in the states of Bihar, Oriss<J.
and Uttar Pradesh.
Gandhi, 66, was pronounced dead six hours after two of her bodyguards opened fired with a revolver and a submachine gun, pumping
16 bullets into the leader of the world's most populous democracy.
The government said one of the two men who shot Ga11dhi, 66, was
himself shot to de<~th by other security guards while the second was
wounded and captured. He was said to be out of danger from his
wounds.
The assassination came four months after Gandhi ordered her troops
to storm the Golden Temple of Amritsar, the holiest shrine of the Sikh
religion, to flush out armed militants blamed for a wave of terror in
Punjab, where Sikh militants want to set up an independent state,
Nearly 600 Sikhs were killed in the temple attack.
Gandhi appeared to have had a premonition of her death, saying at a
public meeting on the eve of the attack: "Even ifl die in the service of
the nation, I will be proud of it.
"Every drop of my blood will contribute to the growth of this
nation," she said.
ln Washington, the State Department advised Americans not to
travel to India. and in New Delhi, U.S. Embassy spokesman Michael
Mennard said embassy personnel "have been advised to stay off the
streets."
President Reagan expressed his "shock, revulsion and grief over the
brutal assassination."
Many Indians believe the United States has been behind Sikh poli·
tical agitation. Additionally, Gandhi had recently become increasingly
critical of the United States for supplying sophisticated arms to.lndia's
arch foe, Pakistan.
•
In a bid to fill the political vacuum left by Gandhi's death, her son
Rajiv, 40, was swiftly sworn in as India's sixth prime minister by
President Zail Singh, India's ceremonial head of state.
Rajiv Gandhi, a parliament member and general secretary of the
Congress-Indira party, had been groomed for leadership since 1980,
after his younger brother, Sanjay, died in an airplane Cf'dSh. Sanjay had
been his mother's first choice as her political heir.

By,Juliette 'forrez

Nuclear wast~ delivery trucks blocked by farmers
SAM ALA YUCA, Mexico Angry farmers, vowing to protect
their land with their lives, Wednesday blocked the road to a low-level
radioactive waste dump.
The blockade of the road, whiCh
began Tuesday, follows action by
the federal Nuclear Safety Commission in constructing a· dump for
II. ,000 tons of material contaminated with Cobalt 60.
Eleven trucks loaded with the
radioactive material tried to drive
across a dirt road on the Villa Luz
farming community, the only access
road to a proposed dump site about
40 miles south of El Paso, Texas.
More than 100 farmers and ranchers confronted the truck drivers
and made them turn around.
"They're going to have to run
over my body,'' said farmer Prisciliano Rojas, president of the Villa
luz community. "That's the only
way they're going to bury that stuff
here."
Tuesday's confrontation ended
peacefully. "I was hired to deliver
these steel rebars, not to get into a
fight," said one truck driver.
Each of the trucks was carrying 45
tons of steel rebars contaminated as
a result of a Cobalt 60 spill last
November.
The federal government wants to
bury an estimated 11,000 tons of
dirt, scrap metal, steel rods, castings
and other tainted materials in a
federally owned field less than two
miles from the farming community.
The field, five miles east of the
Pan American Highway, was one of
several places considered for a permananent burial site after the government last month halted work on a
disposal site only I 0 miles south of
the Juarez airport.
Juarez residents, Jed chiefly by
business associations, objected to

the Juare2; sit¢-becausc it was be.. lievcd to be if! 'tlie path of the city's
future growth,
·.
· Trouble over the new site began
two weeks ago when the government started transferring contaminated materials from a temporary
storage site ncar the Juarez airport.
Farmers complained that entire
truckloads of mdiactive material
were left in front ofhomes when the
··dirt road had become impassable
during recent rainstorms.
State authorities tried to sell the

Nicaragua charges

I

Contadora plan revisions
reflect U.S. ~meddling'
The Nicaraguan government Wednesday rejected revisions to the Conladora peace plan proposed by U.S, allies in Central America as just another
"meddling" ploy by the United States.
In Honduras, 19 people denied charges that they were part of a leftist rebel
movement fighting to overthrow the U.S.-backed Honduran government, a
court spokesman said Wednesday.
The Nicaraguan Fpreign Ministry released a communique calling on the
Contadora Group "to fight the attitude of the United States and its allies that
is ruining the region's peace efforts."
U.S. allies in Central America followed the U.S. lead in rejecting a Central
American peace plan drawn up by the Contadont Group - Venezuela,
Panama, Mexico and Colombia- saying the document did not include
guarantees to enforce demands that all foreign military advisers and bases be
withdrawn from the region.
Foreign ministers from U.S. ally countries- El Salvador, Honduras and
Costa Rica- met in Tesucigalpa earlier this month along with the deputy
foreign minister of Guatemala and drew up revisions to the Contadora peace
plan.
Their revisions, although not known in detail, are believed to call for
stricter measures to insure that no country is violating the treaty's provisions
on new weapon systems and arms trafficking.
The amendments "are a failhful reflection of U.S. objectives. They
underscore the meddling politics of the United States, which is trying to
imt1cde the signing of the act," the Nicaraguan government communique
said.
"Nicaragua thinks their objections gravely affect the nature and spirit of
the Contadora proposal .. • and endangers the proper negotiation process
begun by the Contadora Group to bring about peace.'' the statement said.

Bomb racks Chilean fair
Re-elect

Senator Tom

Rutherford
DemocratDistrict 16

Nearing the end of his camp~ign
for re-election against Republican
challenger Thomas Mescall, Democratic incumbent Supreme Court
Justice Dan Sosa said he is optimistic, ''I'll make a decision about what
I'm going to do (if not re-elected),
but I don't think it's going to
happen.
"I'm running based on my experience and qualifications," Sosa
said, "and I have no intention of
desecrating the trust the people of
New Mexico have imposed on me in
the past."

farmers on the nuclear dump proposal in a meeting Sunday. Authorities
explained the contaminated material
will be buried inside a concrete vault
so that none of the radiation could
escape into the ground.
Officials had announced that
shipments of radioactive materials
would be suspended until an agreement could be reached with the fllrm
residents. Soon after that announcement the trucks loaded with radioactive material tried to reach the dump
site.

SANTIAGO, Chile - A bomb Chile. Seven people were killed and
exploded outside an industrial fair 330 arrested in demonstrations
Wednesday while President Augus- Monday and Tuesday.
to Pinochet was 250 yards away in·
A leftist group last week set off a
augurating the exhibition, witnesses powerful bomb yards from the headsaid, There were no injuries and the quarters of Ch11e's military junta,
Chilean leader was in no danger.
. shattering hundreds of window:t.
The bomb exploded on a railway
Opposition labor leaders said
track just outside the fence surrounding the Santiago Industrial Wednesday they will continue to
Fair grounds. The blast sent pieces stage mass protests against military
of the railway flying into the exhibi· rule.
linn grounds, reporters at the scene
"The country has had enough.
said.
We will continue protesting until
The bombing came amid a rising democracy has been fully restored, ••
wave of violence and protests said copper miners' leader Rodolfo
against II years of military rule in Segue).

I
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Dan Sosa

Sosa has been endorsed by the
Albuqf.lerque Journal and the Albuquerque Tribune.

In a recent poll by the Albuquerque Bar Association, Olive Brinkman, exccuti vc director of the AJ3A,
said 65 percent of the lawyers polled
felt that Mescal! was unqualified for
the position of Supreme Court justice, while 89 percent of the lawyers
polled felt that Sosa was qualified
for the job,
"'I have 33 years of experience
invested in me by the constituancy
of New Mexico, and they (the peo-

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina
(UPJ) ~A train smashed into a bus
loaded with early morning commuters Wednesday, killing at least 43
people and injuring seven others,
police said.
Officers said mishap at San Justo,
13 miles weM of .Buenos Aires,
apparently occurred when the bus
driver tried to save time by zigzagging his vehicle around lowered
railroad-crossing barriers.
Fifty-one people, most of them
going to work in the city, were
aboard the bus at the time, police
said.
The speeding commuter train
rammed into the bus and shoved it
600 feet down the tracks. scattering
wreckage and bodies along the way.
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Vote November 6

ty's Public Informatirm Office
spokeswoman, said her office had
not received anything "concrete about specific plans or changes in the
administration."
Farer is expected to become the
University's next president Jan. I.
He left Wednesday after a week of
meetings with administrators,
deans, faculty members and community leaders.

He received favorable reviews
from the Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico, the Halloween is celebrated in many ways by different people. These folks spent the day in Yale
Graduate Student Association and Park having a rally for the legalization of marijuana.
the Faculty Senate Operations committee,
Spokespeople for all three groups 1
~
·
.·
·
.· ·
·
. . . .
I
said they were impressed with Farer --~- ------~-------------------------------~-and his commitment for input and
701 Second St.,
I
!Second and Stover,
I
his willingness to work with the stu- 1
1
,3 Blocks from Greyhound Station)
:
dents and faculty.
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Help.yourselfwhile helping others! Become a plasma donor for a few hours
each week and earn up to $98 per month as a new donor or $86 per month as
a return donor.
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NEW DONORS: Receive an extra $5 on the first donation, and another
extra $5 on the third donation.
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AIIHIQuerQUI! 4817 Central Avenue N.E. 255·9552
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Donors with car and valid driver's license: Bring in 3 or mote new or return donors plus yourself, and if
at least three of your party donate that day, you, as the driver receive a $3 bonus!

complete optical service
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RETURN DONORS: Receive a $4 bonus on every fourth consecutive
donation.
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Also, WITH THIS AD, rei:eive $2 extra for your first donation.

choose any style from our entire frame Sllection Including
Haiston, Pierre caraln ana Yves st. Laurent. Then take SO% ofF the
regular prlte. Offer goOd with this coupon and student l lacultv
Identification wnen oraerlng a complete pair of prescription
glasses only. troken tlaSSIS replaced or repaired at no
charge fOr one wear. No other discounts apply,

Re-elect senator Tom Rutherford
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continued from page 1

50% Off
Frames
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Perovich------------------

Bring In This coupon And save

has sponsored many bills for tlw benefit of the UNM staff. lie
carried the bill that increast·d the state contribution to employee
health insurance from 60% to 75% . tIt~ sponsor<-'d a bill that would
increase salaries of those at the lowest level of pay at UNM, and he
supports the right of all employN•s to bargain collectively. ~ena
tor Hlttherford understands that the University is grt•cu because of
its people. and as he wants to provide proper facilitit•s for UNM he
will sec that UNM's most important resourc(\ its ppople, art' well·
provided for. In the future Senator Hutherford wants to work for
staff representation on boards like the Educational Helirenwnt
Board -·· and is t'specially interested in makin~ sun• that em·
ployees know if they are workin~ with hazardous or threatening
materials. S<•nator Hutherford has been l't'tdorsNI hy the com·
munkation Workers of America Local 8671.

''I'm a Lobo and an Aggie," said
Sosa. "I had to !lip a coin at the
beginning of the football game between the two because I'm a graduate of both.''
"People are concentrating on experience and qualifications," Sosa
said. "My record reflects what r
have done, and I am running based
on my record, which I am proud
of."

Bus-train crash
kills 43 people

r----------------,

Senator Rutherford works hard for those who work at UNM. l-Ie

pie of New Mex.ico) are beginning to he was re-elected.
recognize that they have an investSosa said he is the only nativement in me," said Sosa.
born and state-educated justice curSosa said that Mescall was rently serving on the Supreme
"grasping at straws, since polls in- Court. Born in Las Cruces, Sosa redicate he is trailing as much as 15 ceived his bachelor's degree from
points," and that Mescall brought New Mexico State University and
up the issue of Sosa's age and retire- went on to UNM to enter the law
ment eligibility.
school. Heis the first graduaie of the
Sosa said he had "no intention'' UNM Law School to sit on the Supof retiring from the supreme Court if reme Court.

Distributed to over 65 locations on campus.
Available at over 13 off·campus locations.
Look for the Lobo daily, Monday - Friday

The p.:tper for the University c:ommunlty.

*Be prepared to show a valid drivers license and your car.
*All of your party must com~ in at the same time.

All Donors:
1) Must be between 18 & 65 years of age
2) Doctor in attendance
3J Open Mon-Fri, new donors Sam·lpm, return donors 6:30am-3:30pm
4J Clean sanitary environment. Professional friendly courteous stam
5) Free parking in rear of center.
Please Help!
Your plasma is much needed by the medical profession. Some of the uses of plasma: treatment of
shock & burn patients, immunization against tetanus, mumps, pertussis lind treatment ofhemophi·
lia to it!ltne just a few of the reasons why you and your plasma ate needed. Thank You.
!All bonus programs and normal fees may end without notice.!
•Onl' couj>oU (lPr nl'w donnrr
'Not to be Uo<tl with other coupons I

SAN LUIS
PLASMA CENTER, INC .

(corner of Second and Stover,
3 blocks from the Greyhound station)
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Tactics promote distrust
This year office-seekers are asking the public to believe that they
are worthy of the public's trust. Unfortunately, this requires that
voters have a certain amount of faith in our political system and public
opinion polls have reported that quality sorely lacking among American citizens.
Perhaps one of the reasons for this lack of trust is the approach
taken by many politicians when campaigning. Some aspirants seem
to think voters will believe what they are told without considering the
methods used.
Unfortunately, the use of "smear tactics" is happening in this
election as it has in the past. Voters in many state senate districts have
received mailings attacking a certain candidate's position without
fully explaining the issue under attack, or advocating a different
stance than the one being criticized. Other mailings criticize personalities and fail to address issues.
Although the use of these tactics is not the best way to convince
voters that one is a highly ethical person deserving of public office,
there is a larger concern about these methods; the public's belief in
the system . How can the public possibly have a good opinion about
politicians if they engage in this mudslinging?
Our political system requires participation from citizens if it is to
function as designed. If people who are vying for public office dis·
courage participation by promoting general distrust in the systemthrough the use of shady strategies- they don't deserve the individual trust of voters.

-..Leners
Solution makes scapegoat of park
Editor:
The Daily Lobo has been quite thorough in carrying the continuing
saga of Yale Park and its more-or-less permanent residents. Unfortunately, a major consideration has been ignored by the folks trying to
decide the fate of the park.
It seems that the local community underwentthis whole process a
year ago trying to improve the caliber of people along Central Avenue, or at least remove some people considered undesirable. The
result of actions taken was that a businessman was booted off the
sidewalk where he made his living. This in spite of the fact that no one
could be found who objected to his presence and most merchants
along Central enjoyed having him there. He was made our scapegoat
and unjustly so.
The people that last year's action was aimed at have now moved
across Central into Yale Park, and we'll make a scapegoat of the park
instead of finding a viable solution. We seem to attack symptoms of
the problem instead of the cause.
No, I have no perfect solution. I just hope we'll be a little more
far-sighted than to believe that sacrificing a park for a few parking
spaces will solve the problem of indigents in the area. With no park,
perhaps these park people will move back across Central or into
University buildings. What will we have accomplished?
Ken Geohegan

Student voters won't forget snub
Editor:
Where the hell was Manuel Lujan at Tuesday's planned candidate
debate at the SUB? Probably he was out cutting our student loan
programs again. Or maybe he was using his bloody axe on our Pell
Grants.
What a guy Congressman Lujan is!! First he brutally beats students
where it hurts- in ou. Nallets- and then he refuses to show up on
campus and view the suffering that he created.
Possibly Lujan thinks that the anti·NEA smear of his right-wing pals
will carry the day on Nov. 6. But I say to Mr. Lujan, "Don't hold your
breath Manny," - any attack on education is an attack on us as
students and we will remember that as we go to the polls I!!
Andrew L. Pepper
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Harris an atypical
political professor
By Maria DeVarenne

A typical office- a grey metal desk, a couple chairs and
she! vcs filled with books- surrounds Fred Harris, who's far
from being a typical University
of New Mexico professor.
Harris is a man with many
fu~c;: a national political leader,
auth()r, lawyer and lecturer,
The native. Oklahoman, was a
member of the Oklahoma State
Senate for eight years beginning
in 1956 and served as a U.S.
senator from 1964 until 1972. He
also was a candidate to be the
Democratic nominee for U.S.
prc>idcnt in 1976 .

Loophole gets legistors off the hook
SANTA ·FE- Every election
day, lots of voters are surprised
to discover there is a proposed
constitutional amendment on
the ballot. If they learn of that fact
for the first time only after they
get into the voting booth and
have to try to understand the
thrust of the measure from the
slimmed-down summary P.rovided there, we are almost
guaranteed to get shallow
understanding of the topic.
This year, things will be re·
latively easy in this regard. There
is only one amendment for us to
vote on.
It would change our constitution by adding wording to man·
date, that any rule or regulation
which orders a muncipality or
county to provide new services
or to increase the level of services they are already providing,
must be accompanied by action
by the state to provide the funding for that change.
Put simply, it says that if rules
or regs order a political jurisdiction to do something, the state
has to put up the money for them
to do it with.
THE PROBLEM: You can easily
see where this whole notion
came from. Counties have long
had to do things like provide
housing for the district courts

Harris said he believes everyone should run for a political
position. "lf we don't run for
office, there will be a Jot of other
-people telling us what to do," he
said.
Harris, who hasn't been directly active .in politics since '76, is
the author of five books, coauthor of a sixth and editor of a
seventh. His focus is on American government in genera] anu
aspects of Mexico and the U.S,Mcxico relations.
He was drawn to New Mexico
because of his "first love of
anthropology and archeology the present day Indians and ruins
follnd here."
Harris has been a political·
science professor at UNM since
1976. He said he has always been
an cuucator. ''What I used to
speak about as a politician. I'm
now speaking about as a
teacher." Harris said.

-..commentarg
By Fred McCaffrey

Harris. Walter Mondalc and
Robert Kennedy entered the Sen- ate at the same time. The three
became "scat-mates" and always. sat together until Kennelly's death .. he said.

and a health office, with no re·
compense from the state gov·
ernment of which they are
actually a part.
In recent years, that burden
has grown heavier - just as
counties and cities have grown
poorer. Environmental concerns
have added considerably to their
burden. Things like elaborate
waste-disposal systems and
sanitary landfills have been writ·
ten into law as essential. Then
the people who write the regs to
implement the law, regs which in
turn have the force of law, often
get more specific and more demanding.

As a result, what little money
municipalites and other local
governments have gets skimmed off to pay for such projects,
till there isn't much left for fire
departments and law enforcement and other traditional tasks
of these entities.
Now, if this amendment passes, state lawmakers, when they
start the action which leads to
such requirements, would have

to provide the taxing authority to
raise the money to fund them. All
that sounds very great, and the
Municipal League and the Asso·
ciation of Counties hope you will
vote for it.
THE OPPOSITION: But don't
miss one element about what is
being proposed: It deliberately
omits any obligation of this kind
as it might apply directly to the
Legislature. It doesn't say money
must be provided for projects required by law, only for those
needed as a result of ''rules or
regulations." That gets lawmak·
ers off the hook- which may be
one of the reasons they supported the amendment.
And there's at least one further
problem. How do you determine
what an increase in services, for
instance, actually adds to the
operating cost? And presuming
you can do that, who is charged
with making the determination?
. It'S tough to write language
which is clear and sufficient. That
is true enough when you are
dealing with statutes, which can
be relatively easily changed. In
the case of a part of the constitution, it's probably more difficult,
and that language can be mod·
ified only by a two-thirds vote of
both houses of the Legislature
and support from a majority of
the citizens voting in a general
election.

Each· semester he teaches at
least one introductory course to
American government. His other
classes include the legislative
process. political parties and
elections. Native Americans and
government, American political
economy and U.S.-Mexico relations,
Even as a young child,' Harris
Fred Harris
said he was interested in politics
While serving in the U.S. Con- and knew he wanted to become
!!r!::ss. Harris became known for inv'-?lved in the political process.
his efforts in the fields of civil
He received his undergraduate
eights. tax reform •Hl!.I.}!Jltl~ dcgrc~ ip political science and
monopoly legislation. . history and graduated "al the
He was named by President head of his class" in law school
Lvndon B. Johnson to the" at the University of Oklahoma.
N;llional Advisory Commission Harris said he worked his way
on Civil Disorders and, us re- thmugh college as a printer for
ported in the New York Times. the Oklahoma Daily, the unibecame the commission's "most versity's student newspaper.
active and outspoken member.''
Harris practiced law for I0
Harri~ said the commission fo·
years at Lawton, Oklahoma. He
r:uscd on urban problems. espe- was founder and senior partner in
cially thusc involving black Harris. Nccombc. Redman, and
people.
·
Doolin, the largest law frim in
"The reason I was called the southwestern Oklahoma.
1111"1 nut,pokcnn1cn1bcr was be.:.nl~t: I mo~dc c~cn nwlion,"
He received a Fulbright Scho·
larship for travel and re~earch
H•m i' 'md.
·
throughout Mexico during te
summer of 1981. and in 1982 he
taught under an exchange program at Mexico's national uni·
versity.
Harris said he thinks the Nov.
6 election will have a higher voter
turnout than in recent years.
When asked what he thought
the outcome would be in the pres·
idcillial election, Harris replied,
"The polls show Reagan with a
large lead." He added that he
believes in polls because they
"were usually accurate when I
ran for office."

.
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·Trafficking charges
leveled against six

~---Grand
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Record Store

BACH-2-ROCK

I
I

RAM
ONES
J

ALBUQUERQUE (UPI) - Six I
1
1Oo/o off
1
With this ad
people were arrested today on 1
3223 Silver S.E.
I
charges related to heroin trafficking I
during raids conducted by state 1_ --be~n,!.fY~.!.~~e~~ __
police and sheriff's officers, authorities ~aid.
The arrest culminated a lengthy
NOTICE TO
investigation that earlier involved
TAX-SHELTERED
the confiscation of aboul8 ounces of
heroin, said Sgt. Eleazar Lujan of
ANNUITY
the state police narcotics division.
PARTICIPANTS
A total of II people were ·named
If your insurance company 'mnuitr i:-.
in the arrest warrants. Lujan said,
not perfOrming: llS well !\S you e~peet.
but three of them notified authorities call It G. C•Jpron, IDS Anwrican Exthrough their attorneys that they [Jress, 884-57.57 to explore your investwould surrender. Six were arrested,
111<'111 alternatives.
and other two remained at large, he
said,

..

The Alliance for

BREAKERS
Ballroom
Nov. 14

Co-Chairs:
The HOilOrable Jack M.
Campbell, Santa Fe
Mayor Harry E. Kinney,

D Omemcl
Here are just a few
reasons why we
0
~~~~':~~~~~~
01ivatez.
Albuquerque

Oemocrals tor Domenlcl
Co·Chairs:
Rosemarie Sanchez,
Albuquerque
Dr. Bruce Streett,

Las Cruces

Advlsoty Panel of

Educators

Co·Chairs

Georgia Cunico,

Albuquerque
Sluart Spillar,
Hobbs
Brenda Wingo,
Raton
Seniors Advisory Council
Co·Chairs:
Eursell Cordell.
Albuquerque
Frank Lopez.
Santa Fe

Velerans lor Domenlci
Co·Chairs:
H. Pete LaValley.
Albuquerque
Miguel D. Sena, Jr.,
Albuquer!lue
AHlance of Municipal
Officials
Co·Chairs:
Feliberto Martmez.
Espanola
O.K. Shafer,

Portales
Dave Zerv1as.
Grants
Farmers and Ranchers
for Domenlci
Co·Chairs:
Carl Faubion.
Las Cruces
Santiago Marquez.
Los Lunas
Adair Merrell,
Animas

Environmentalists for

Domenici
Co·Chalrs:
Dr. Robert E. Howard,
Albuquerque
Paxton P. Price,
Las CI'\Jces

should re-elect our
Senator Pete Domenici:
"Domenici's new campaign to promote the state's economic
development comes on top of a continuing commitment to see
that New Mexico's interests are represented in Washington."
-New Mexico Business Journal.
August, 1!>82
"Domenici is a power in this Senate because he goes about his
business with a quiet grace that is unusuaf in a body of a hundred
politicians ... When Pete Domenici decides to say something, the
Senate bestows its ultimate compliment ... complete silence."
-Eleanor Randolph, Washington Monthly,
January,l982
"New Mexico Senator Pete Domenici is a refreshing break from
the mania on Capitol Hill. In an atmosphere of ~emes, Domenici
consistently provides a needed breath of sensible compromise.''
-Las Cruces Sun-News,
February 3, 1982
"Domeriici ... has turned out to be a godsend; a hard working,
well-staffed Senator with a realistic and thoroughly nondoctrinaire
approach to his job."
- Dayid Broder, The Washington Post,
January 5, 1983

Forum to explore church-state issue

... and in the U.S. News & World Report poll for the last two
years, Senator Domenici has been voted by members of the Senate
as the most effective committee chainnan.

By Juliette Torrez

Re-elect Pete Domenici to the U.S. Senate November 6.

The New Mexico Public Interest Research Group and United Campus
M!nistries will sponsor a forum addressing religious views and political
issues today at noon in the SUB Ball~oom. .
The forum is part of a votcr·educatton pro~cct by ,NMPIRG }n the past.
Keith Moheban, co·dircctor for NMPIRG. sa~d c,a~d1datc~ runm.ng for state
representative and district attorney have participated 1n vanous voter·
education projects.
·
. .
. .. .
..
Moheban said different panelists would address the same •ssucs and g•l(e
people a chance to "find out what is going on." Among the iss~es scheduled
to be d.iscusscd will be abortion, school prayer and the separatiOn of church
and state.
.
· d' · Ch ·
The six panelists participating arc: Sam Solcyn, e~c:uhvc •rector, ~~~tian Legal Aid and Referral Service, Inc.; Pastor W1lham ~tcven~o~. ~ara:
natha Christian Center; John Gustafson, Campus Crusade tor Clmst. Sa~~ra
Giles, Coalition for Abortion Rights: and Robert Sickles: profcssoro_fpohhc·
nl science. Russell Goodman. associate professor ofplulosophy. W1ll he the
moderator.
,.
.. ... ,

.....

Pete Domenici
~
U.S. SENATOR
Pald lor by the People for Pete Oomefilli Commiltee.lrv Di:unond. Trtoti..'IUt«:r

•
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Focus--------

Photos by the Daily Lobo staff.
The normally sedate and sometimes apathetic UNM student body got silly yesterday with the coming of Halloween.
Giant bing cherries and ghouls with large ears paraded the campus to the delight of passersby. The Student Union
Building also got into the swing of things by sponsoring .a pumpkin-carving contest and offering free goodies to
those dressed in costume.

ASUNM POPULAR
ENTERTAINMENT COMMin'EE
PRESENTS

Willie
Dixon

·u. auou

c....

• GRAND OPENING •
T-Shirts (Long & Short sleeves) • Sweats (Tops & Bottoms) • Jackets
Shorts • Hats • Sunglasses • Posters
LOBOWEAR

with special guests

We're Your Off Campus Store Where
STUDENTS NEVER PAY SALES TAX!

Monday,
November 5, 1984
SUB Ballroom

Grand Opening

BEST SLOGAN CONTEST
WIN A $25 GIFT CERTIFICATE
No Purchase Necessary
t
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Register to Win
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Winrock
883·0606

Age_~

Phone ~----------- 4 Winners Will Be Chosen
Slogan ____--~~---------------

11

Eiection Eve Blues 1'

Tickets are $6.50 students
$7.50 general
Tickets are on sale at all Giant ticket outlets:
General Stores, I<AFB Rec Center, Soundtrack Records and Tapes, Wildwest Music,
Que Pasa Records
>
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Arts

Arts

'Miracle' piano worker
'What's For Dinner?'

Quartet brings jet-black grands to Popejoy stage

Dancing on Menu

Leonid Hambro Piano Quartet in concert
on Nov. 4 at 8 p.m. in Popejoy Hall. Halfprice tickets are available to UNM students
and children; group rates arc available for
1(i or more. Otherwise, prices arc $13, $16
and $18.
'8"Call the Popejoy Hall Box Office at
277-3121 for· more information.

I.v There a Mentt?, choreographed works by Jennifer Predock·Linncll.
Nov. 2 and 3, 8 p.m. in Rodey Theater. Tickets arc $5.50 for students,
$6.50 for faculty and staff, $7,50 for general admission. A $.1 discount
for advance reservations is vll'ered on all tickets.
'8"Call the Fine Arts box office at 277-44112 for resel'Vations and
information.

By Greg Andersen

By Greg Andersen

Leonid Hambro has grown from child protege to perhaps one of the best pianists this
country has to offer. Hnmbro brings his virtuosity. humor and self-named pi;mo quartet
to the Popejoy Hall stage on Sunday.
Winner of the prized Nnumbcrg Award.
llumhro was the official New York Philharmonic pianist for many years. unci he has
appeared us >oloist with rm\ior orchestras such
"' those in Boston. Philadelphia, London,
Chicagn. Los Angeles and Amsterdam.
The Leonid Hambro quartet replaces the
produccr-can<:cllcd tour performance of the
wmcdy ,\fa11 Appeal. originally schcduh!u
lor Nov. 4.
The quartut. whi<:h perform' on four jet·
hh"k Baldwin !!rand piano~. consists of Ham·
bro. Adam Stem. Bin Wang <rntl Yoon·Sung
Shu!.
1\lmk·!!ncr' will recognize Stern. 29" as
t:ontcstant Mark Landau in the Richard
Dreyfus/ Amy Irving rilm Tlw Competition. At
21. he was the youngest music student ever to
h<tvc received a muster's degree from the California Institute of Arts. Stem recently con·
dueled the Seattle Symphony and Vancouver
Opera Orchestras. and served as assistant con·
ductor of the Pacific Northeast Ballet during
the 1982-83 season.
A native of China. Bin Wang made her first
public appearance at the age of 13 in the
Young Musicians Gala Concert, broadcast on
Chinese radio and television. The 20-ycar-old
graduate from the Shanghai Conservatory of

Jennifer Predock-Linnell began dancing at the age of 5 and has studied
d.ance ot some of the most prestigious schools and studios in the country ever
smce.
The University of New Mexico faculty member and dance-division conrdinator for the p:~st 11 yems was the recipient of a national choreography
fellowship from the National Endowment lor the Arts.
The fruits of Prcdock-Linndl's fellowship will be served up in 1.1 Tiler£' a
Memt? The dance concert will consist of two revivals and four new works.
,, ';Rc~eiving this f~llowship is a real honor for me.'' Prcdock-Linncll said.
It s grvcn me ~he freedom to explore and to create new piece~."
The fcll?w~htp has ~!so enabled her to hire professional dancers, usc
elaborate hghtmg and vrsual effects and has given her the freedom to crc~te
performance pieces."
Here's a synopsis of the Is There A Mem1? program:
"Hello, Dear"- A reconstruction of a duct with dialogue by the choreographer's husband, James Linnell. acting chairman of the UNM Theater Art~
· Department. The dance. previously performed in the Rodcy and Kimn
theaters and the city's Arts in the Parks program, concerns a married couple's
relationship.
·
"Geese Piece" -Sounds of geese and a woodwind ensemble score by
UNM.music faculty artist Darrel Randell will highlight "Gccce. ·'The pkcc
was ftrst perfonned at Rodcy Theater in 1983.
"Moving Vi?lations" - Fi~e female dancers in a work inspired by
Edward Muybndgc's famous strll photographs that were early studies of
movement and motion.
"!his Empty Roo~" - Written initially for, and performed by, dancer
M~nna ~aden. The ptece. set around images of loneliness, windows and
solitary Journeys, features music by Lauric Anderson.
"What's for Dinner?" -The sequel to "Hello, Dear" has n script by
James Linnell.
"~pus S?apus" - A collage of vignettes is a takeoff on so:rp opera~.
Lrnnel sard she was "pleased" to have "such a cro;s section of professional people ... lt'snice !hat we have been able to draw frolll so many areas."
J~lm M,al~lep~y. ass?cmtc profes~or of !he~tcr arts. is rcspon~ible for the
C?nccrt s hghtmg dcstgn and the shdc proJcctrons to be u~cd in v~1rinus dance
ptcccs.

Leonid Hambro Piano Quartet
Music has since grven recitals and radio
broadcast performances in both the U.S. and
China. Wang is also extremely active in chamber music.
Yoon-Sung Shin, also 20. is from Korea.
She won her first musical competition in Seoul
at the age of9. Shin came to the U.S. in 1975
and has won numerous musical awards and
honors. including the Young Artist Peninsula
Competition in 1983.

Hambro has combined his career as a soloist
with work as a composer, conductor. author,
lecturer and teacher.
Hambro got his start as a child prodigy in
Chicago and went on to a five-year fellowship
at the Juilllard School of Music.
Hambro made musical history when he
learned a difficult Hindcmith Piano Concerto
overnight, and proceeded to perfocm it before
a New York audience with the composer con·

dueling. Afterwards, Hindemith informed the
audience that they had just witnessed a
"miracle."
Hambro is currently head of the Piano Department oft he California Institute of the Arts,
and he has a weekly radio series on L.A.
station KPFK.
Pieces by Bernstein.
Mozart, Beethoven and Gershwin arc among
those to be featured in Sunday's performance
by the quartet.

You ha've'until Nov. 15, or else •
Director Ken Annakin and producer William lm·
mennan are confronted by a 30-foot inflatable Terl.
the Psyclo villain, in a pair of upcoming $50 million
movies based on L. Ron Hubbard's Battlt'field Eanh.
Terl has granted an extension on a logo-design contest for the intergallactic adventure films-· but only
until Nov. 15.
The winning entry will net its creator $1000, with
second and third prizes of :$750 and $500, respective-

......... _._...,...........
-·
··~~

# F I .... I .... li"'I.VI

.........

PERFORMANCE EQUIPMENT

• •

ly, to be awarded.
The contest is open to student and amateur artists.
Interested persons must "register" with a request for
entry fonns with a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
The mailed request must be postmarked by midnight
Nov. 15.
Address all correspondence to Battlefield Earth
Logo Contest122JO Wilshire Blvd./Suite 453/Santa
Monica. CA 90403.

."a

Jack's Lounge
and
Resta~rant

'f~\acl•s Richard's

1504 Central SE
(5 blks. west of UNM)

Carry-out orders 242-7490

Dollar Happy Hour

CO . Call Drinks $1.50 4:30~6:30p.m. ~e•"~
Luncheon specials daily 11-IOpm
<J.•'4) \'t\&
Try our great,Lobo Burger, watch for our SrJrcials, fJ~~•"-\)>
and don t forget the Bed Pizza in Toom/

Daily except
t~Wur_er,_ Cry·bread workshop, and Nlthonl.
ASUNM Film CoinmlttH presmls 11 ~fanhattan,' 1 by
Woody All<n, Nov,l·2, atlh<SUB'I'It'*lr<, 7;1$ and

9:1S p.m. On Sat., Na-v.. 3, uThe Candidate+" and
.._Shimpoo,•t 7:J5 and 9:J.S respectively. For- more
iMo. cali277•S603.
UNM Amateur Radio Club {UIIiMARCJ \\ill meet on
Thurs.~ Nov. it 7:30 p.m •• in room J4S of Fl.rri.s:
Engineerin;Cenler. TopicsindudeswetpUakesand

SIX PACK SPECIAL

WE PROMISE:

''BUDWEISER
This scaled-down version of Kenny
Bernstein's drag race car could be
yours. Designed for fun, it's over
7' long, over 2' high and powered
by a 3 HP Briggs and Stratton
engine. And we offer great savings
on Motorcraft oil and filters

Motorcraft
EXCEEDS THE NEED

Enter the
Motorcralt
Mini-car Sweepstakes

:Original equipment quality Ford
and Motorcraft replacement
parts.
:Chemical car care products
for Ford and Lincoln-Mercury
Do-lt-Yourselfers.
:Ready supply of "hard parts"
:Competitive prices.
:Overnight shipping of parts
out of stock.
:Do·lt"Yourself literature.
:Quality Ford accessories,
apparel and gift items.
:Helpful, friendly salespeople.
:One-stop shopping for all
your car and truck replacement
needs.
:Installation if you need help
with difficult repairs.
:Parts Store membership discounts.
:Comfortable, clean shopping
atmosphere.

TODAY'S EV.ENTS

MDTDRCRAFT OIL

Saud<!lll lolortslod Ia Fordp

Proanm•r lnrorrnationa1 meeiin&

E:ar•u..

in.

terested In .studyinA in Europe. Japan. and MCAito,
Thurs•• Nov. 1, :3:30 p.m ..- at 1he Jnler_natlonal
Center~ 1808 Las tomas.
Spodll Forum on "The Ortol Relialon and Politics
Dtba1e:_ How Seperale ire Church and State?," 12.

per 6 quarts
(reg. $19.80)

noon, SUb South .Ballroom, Nov. I. Sponsored by
United Campus Minisarie< and NM Public Jnreres!
Research Group·.
Gay and Lubl10 Slodoal Ualoto Will host a ln<tling

NoV'_. I. on uoay Patentin&: Passin, on
the.· ltgacy or OpetJ·Mindednw." dis.cuSSion on the
lezat. moral, and emotional issues, 1tl<J p.m.~ SOB
roomllO.
ICIYI Club invites all rndlan student! and Other in·
tcmt~ _personst_o attend a_ meeting on Thurs.,. No_v.
1. l p.m •• in SUB toorrt2~DC•D. bisaJ~innofthe
cffk:es or vice-.ptesfd'enf, president. and .secretary.
Oh Thllrs••

RACK FOR SKIS

5wapfcst,

lattnanfty Clnl.ttlaa' FelioWihlp will meet at 1 p.m••
Thurs •• Nov. 1, in the Casa del Sot. The topic is
.. Faithful ht Suuality.11 Guest .speaker h AIUn

Hatley.

B1ptfJI Student t!nloa will_ hotd &n informal w~i'.ship
servic-e, every Thurs., at the Bapt:bt: Student Cmter,
~~ Univmhy NE, rrom 3:3G-I:l0 p.m. A BU<SI
speaker _\\itt bt present. For m~re info. Cilt24_l·S40l.
AkO!tolks Arlontm•••• S.nrtllfJ Groap lOIII bold a
dosed stud.y~disciDsion meeting, 12 noon, New-mart
Certaer,ISIS Las lomuNE. rormoreinfo. call247•
1094.

Second

Chance
Lowest Prices!

New and Vintage C/otJJes
Jewelry, llousehold Items,
Lamps, Furniture, etc.
25% off coats

10%oUfurs
SE

3~12 Central
266-~266

From $18 to $26.95
Special Weekend Rates
Over-night Special $12

5101 Gibson SE (505) 262-2277
1 block east of San Mateo on the corner of Ortiz and Gibson

TOMORROW'S EVENTS
The A""rkln Stadlos Coltoqulm PIUenu • talk by
Marpret. Randatlt Women Studies lnsttuctort en-.

titled "'Wom~i• and Creativit)':-ibe Questions and Ihe
Experience.'' f'ri .• Nov. 2, 3 p.m., Jn Humanities
Bldg. room 108.

$6995
rack onlv

~f:,

Thursday, November 1
6:30·8:30

Offer ends 11·30·84

Adapter For Bicyles
Just 54500

Untlad Artists
Msnh.!I/An

l'hutsday ~nil FridAY<
7:15 and 9:15

OPEN MON·FRI 7:30·5:30
SAT 8:00·12:00
PHONE 766·6660
1600 LOMAS BLVD NE

Sao.,.

tor .studenu.

*

V

Sunday ll:OO a.m.-lOiOO p.m.

Election Eve Double Feetul~

Stlurday

Candida!~ 7:15, Shampoo 9:15

PARTS STORE

ASUN

Motorcraft

Filrn Committee
"'

....

277-5608
'

.

~-

.,

CHARLES ULRICH
Visiting Lecturer In Comprlmlstlcs
University of Neof'olk Music
performing on
concertina

melodeon
whistles

vocals

Pa~c

Ill.

N~w
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Sports

•

Sporls

•

Olympic Committee will
discuss changes, survival

Fifth Dance-a·thon set
to raise "h,eart'' funds
' -'-

A few participants mill around Carlisle Gym Sunday, awaiting the start of the fourth annual
Halloween Bike Classic.

UNM ski team has 'fun-raiser'

.

'

'

--

-

- -

'

.-

-

The OniV¢tsity of New Mex•
· Jco was the site 9f !h~:J first DanC!l
for Heart Pance-a.thon C\'er held
l:lll 11.11. American u'niversily
campus.
.
In Nowrnbi:r 1982, UNM's
aerobic dance clu$ses.and the J...c· ·
isure Services Program .joined
forc~s with the Americm1 Heart
Association to organize the fivehour .event.
It involved eight local fitness
organizations and over 200 UNM
students, raising more' than
$3,500 to benefit the American
Heart As~ociation.
The spring !983 Dance-athan. featurillg ·country-western
and square-dance as. well as aerobic-dance programs. raised
$7,000.
On Saturday, the Heart A$so"
ciatio11 will kick offits latest fund
d!:ive with a Dance•a•thon from
10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. It w111 be
held in Johnson Gym on the
UNM campus.
It will be the fiflh such event
and will feature dance in three
categories. The first Is aerobic

.

'

'

~

'

dance, which will inchl!ie i!t·
structors from Jazzworks, Nautilu~. the YWCA, Jazzercise, the
Executive Health Club, Gold's
Gyrnandthe YMCA. All aerobic
activities will be held in the mai11
arena.
The second category is called
Master Dance and includes bal·
let, jazz, 1i10dern and yoga. All of
these evetlts will be held in the
Auxiliary Gym .. ln the third
category, Variety Dance,. country-western dance will be
offered. along with square dance.
tap dallce und flamenco. These
event:> will be held in Room 154
of Johnson Gym.
The Dance-a-thon not only' ·
promotes dance and fitness but
also will raise money for the research efforts of the American
Heart Association. The general
admission fee is $2.
·.
Admission is free to those ht•
vo)ved in the pledging process. ·
BFor more information, ~an
Margy M3r$h or Nancy White at
277-SlSI, ()rstop by the Leis1.1re
Services office, .Room 230 in
Johnson Gym.

Uy John Moreno

In intercollegiate athletics. if
vou're not a men·~ football or basketball team, money is much harder
to come by. But to finish third in the
nation. you have to know how to
rai~c the funds.
Just a~k George Brooks. As head
coach of the University of New
Mexico ski team, he's been raising
money any which way he can for 15
vears. And one of his newer fund~aisin!! methods is the Michclob

Light Halloween Bike Classic.
Held this past weekend, the fourth
annual event drew a record 217 entrants to ride in the 30- or 50-mile
bicycle rides.
"We arc rcully happy with the
event," Brooks said. We started out
four years ugo with 30 riders. and
we're looking for over 300 next
year.
"It's fast becoming a Halloween
tradition," Brooks. the promoter.

continued. "Wc'1·c grateful for the
support."
Snow training for UNM start~
Nov, 10, and Brooks is looking forward to another successful ski season this year. "If we finish in the top
five, it will be a good year." he said,
adding that national champ Utah and
runner-up Vermont will be hard to
overtake.
But where there is a will. George
Brooks can find a way.

Put The Campus
In A Mailbox
Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
Now Only
$15 A Year
For just $15.00 a year, you can have
the New Mexico Daily Lobo mailed
anywhere in the United States.
Mailed everyday of the regular school
year and weekly during the summer
session. Send it to your relatives or
friends- it's easier than writing a let·
ter about what's happening at UNM.
Or send it to yourself. That's conveni·
encel You'll be sure to get the Daily
Lobo everyday.

Drop by 131 Marron Hall or mail your check to:
Daily Lobo, Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, NM 87131
Send a Daily Lobo subscription to:
Name:--~--------------------~-----------------------------------

Address: _______________~--------------~
City: _____________~------- State:,____ Zip: _ _ __

Caverns tour to be held
As part of the University of New
Mexico Leisure Services Department's "Getaway Program," a tour
of Carlsbad Caverns is being held on
Saturday, Nov. 17.
In conjunction with the Student
Travel Agency, the trip will leave
UNM from the cast side of the Fine
Arts Building (Popejoy Hall) at 5:30
in the morning. The estimated time
of arrival at the caverns will be II
a.m.

The cost of the trip, which includes round-trip transportation and
admission to the caverns. is $20. A
S5 deposit is required to reserve each
space. and the balance is due by
Nov. 9 at 3 p.m.
The return trip begins at 4 p.m ..
and participants will be back in
Albuquerque uwund 10:30 p.m.
~For more infonnution. call the
Student Travel Center at 277-2336
or 277·7924 or call Leisure Services
at 277-4347.

Once you've tasted
Killian's Irish Red,
you might think Mexican
beer isn't so hot.

MEXICO CITY (UP!) - Olympic Committee delegates from up to
155 countries will meet in Mexico
City Nov. 6-10 for a conference
aimed at guaranteeing the future of
the Olympic Games and preventing
future political boycotts.
The committees will also discuss
a possible re-scheduling of the most
important track and field events,
along with swimming, to the morning hours for the 1988 Summer
Games, to be .held in Seoul, South
Korea.
By broadcasting in the moming,
when it is evening in the United
States, the Games would have a better opportunity to attract the huge
American audience, the most lucrative.
''We are expecting National
Olympic Committee delegates from
between 145-155 different countries
to attend the meetings.'' Guillermo
Montoya, secretary of the Mexican
Olympic Committee, said in an interview with UPI.
Juan Antonio Samaranch, president of the International Olympic
Committee, will preside over the
five days of meetings of the Olympic
Solidarity Commission, the IOC Executive Board and a general assembly of the different national deleLobo JoAnne O'Connell digs for volleyball during practice gates.
"The meeting of the committees
Wednesday afternoon.
is basically a study of the future of
the Olympic Games," said Man-

Harris' cut by Seahawks

SEATILE (UPI)- Franco Harris, just released for the second time in a
little over two months, was back to waiting Wednesday - waiting for a
telephone call telling him his long and glory-filled football career isn't quite
over.
Harris, 34, was waived by thc§cattlc Scahawk~ Tuesday after it became
increasingly clear he wasn't going to fill the gapmg void left by the knee
injury to Curt Warner.
In eight games with the Seahawks, Harris rushed for 170 yards on 68
carries, an average ofjust 2.5 yards. He .looked slow and his productivity was
dropping even more in recent games. Harris rushed for only three yards on
three carries in his final appearance in the Monday night game against San
Diego.
Harris' release by Seattle suggests he has reached the end of a 12'1~-ycar
pro-football career highlighted by four Super Bowl titles with the Pittsburgh
Stcclers and the third highest career-rushing total in NFL history.
Bart Beier, Harris' Pittsburgh-based agent. admitted it's unlikely any team
Will want to sign the ve1emn running back for the remainder of the 1984
season.
"I think it's tough at this point in the ycarfor another team to pick him
up," said Beier.
.
.
"The teams that arc way behind probably don't care about gcttmg smncbody at this point. The other teams arc kind of set. When you bring somebody
in like that, it's more distmcting at this point in the season."
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Now don't get us
wrong. The Mexicans
make some pretty
fine beers.
But none of them
slow-roast their malt
like we do.
So no Mexican beer
has the color, the
character, the rich,
incredibly smooth taste
of Killian's Red Ale.
So the next time
you're about to order
your favorite Mexican
beer, try a Killian's
Red, instead.
Please note. Not
every Mexican restau·
rant will carry Killian's.
Just the good ones.

Ueberroth (president of the Los
Angeles Olympic Organizing Committee), who said it could help those
economically disadvantaged.
"However, the U.S. Olympic
Committee rejected the possibil·
ity," Montoya said.
It has been speculated that some
key Olympic events in Seoul, such
as track and field, and swimming,
could be staged in the morning to
coincide with U.S. peak evening
television-viewing time.
"It's logical that with a 131fz-hour
time difference, there would not be
too many spectators for many sports
if the finals were held at night,"
Montoya said.
"However, I believe thllt is a
problem that will have to be resolved
at the technical level between the
different federations and the sports
themselves."
Montoya said there would not
likely be discussion establishing a
permanent site - the one most
widely mentioned was Greece- for
the Games to avoid future boycotts.
"The Olympic committees have
rejected that idea already, as they all
want to hold the Garnes in their own
countries someday.
"I would say the main theme of
this meeting of the IOC and world
Olympic committees is how to avoid
a boycott of future Games," Montoya said.
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t<!ya. "We will study the situation
and try to find a solution to assur'! the
presence of all countries at the
Games."
Montoya said, "In both of the last
two Olympic Games we have had
boycotts which only hurt the event.
We do not want that to happen:
again."
[n ~80, the United States led a
boycott of the Olympic Games in
Moscow to protest the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan in December
1979. The Soviet Union in turn led a
boycott of 14 Communist countries
of the July J...os Angeles Olympic
Games, contending that there was
insufficient security for its athletes.
Already the Soviet Bloc has
hinted that it might not attend the
1988 Summer Games, as it does not
recognize South Korea.
"We must make it clear that the
Games belong to the IOC and not to
the host country," Montoya said.
There have been reports that
another topic to be discussed at the
Olympic meetings will be a request
by some third-world countries for
the United Stutes to share the unprecedented $150 million in profits
frorn the July Summer Games.
Montoya rejected the possibility,
saying, "That is not so. It is true that
the issue of compensation has been
brought up, but the idea did not
come from the Olympic Committees, it came originally from Peter
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Daily Lobo Classifieds
277-5656
•
Las Noticias
NEW MEXICO PUBLIC Interest Research Group is
sponsoring a forum on Separation of Church and
State on Nov.l at noon in the South Ballroom. 11/01
GET INVOLVED! THE Student Council for
Exceptional Children will meet tonight at 7:00 in the
SUB, 231E.
11/01
BLUe KEY UPCOMING EVENTS: guest speaker,
hanging of the greens, pizza party, The members arc
the group, so active participation by all is needed,
Please attend Nov. 4th meeting, S:30 p.m., at the
Women's Center.
11/02
PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLAR'S PIZZA and Trivial
Pursuit party followed with "Rocky Horror 1• at
midnight. Saturday night at 8:00 p.m. in the Laguna
II basement. Bring money for pizza and movie. 11/02
GAY AND LESBIAN parenting: Passing on the
legacy of open·rnindednm. Thursday, 7:30 p.m.,
SUB 250, Thes~ Issues arc important for everyone!,
11/01
WRin:RSI POETS! ARTISTS! THIS IS YOUR
LAST CHANCEl To exhibit your work in the 1984.
85 CSW. Deadline is Dec. 3. Send all submissions to
UNM Dox20, 87131.
11/02
UNM STUI>V ABROAD exchanges In Europe,
Japan, Mexico. Informational meeting, Nov. I, 3:30
p.m., lntcrnalional Center.
II/OJ
IL\MONES, VOLLENWEIDER, DIXON tickets
will be on sale in or around main level of SUB bet·
ween II and 2 p.m. until next Monday. Concert info
will also be available.
11/02
ATillNTION DANCERS! UNM'S 5th Dance For
heart will lie held Saturday, November lrd in
Johnson Gym from 10:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Attend
this dance celebration! For more Information, 277·
S!SI. Sponsored by Leisure Services and the UNM
Aerobic dance classes.
11/02
YOGA fOR LOVERS. Learn yogic postures for
partners (Venus Kriyas), how to like yourself and love
others and much morel Sat., Nov. 3, 2·5 p.m. The
Yoga Center 3213 Central NE. 255·2900. Free lecture
Friday, Nov. 2, 6:30p.m.
11102
SALt:- BOOKS, RECORDS, bargains storewide at
UNM Bookstore's annual Monster Sale now in
progress.
11/09

Personals
llAPPY BIRTHDAY PINKY·ROO let's eat chili and
110pcorn and ccl~bratc. I love you, Bunny.
11/01
WIIATJ)JJ> IT feel like, Mike?.
11/01
BlGI - YOU CAN'T shelf a relationship for future
reference - Aloha.
11/01
CARMt:N G.: YOU have gorgous eyes! Derek, 11/0J
CRAIG, MIK£, PETER, and PAUL. Wel~omc
within the twclth gate! A E K D B. The
Acti>es.
11/01
(.URI.V Q,: YOU'RE so sweet! LoveJama.
11/01
JOE: YOU ARE SPECIAL! Love, Joie.
ll/01
R.R. & T.S.: WIIAT are you waiting for? That's
wcak,manl J & C.
11/01
YVONNE: YOU'LL FIND out who l am tonight.
You'll be surprised. Love, your Secret Sister. ll/01
I REMF.MBER B.C. when you packed up your
things, you w~re hoping I'd drown like a rat. Time
has gone by, you called to say hi, and I really can't
stand being without ya. So what do you say, will you
call me today7 Even Ben Franklin couldn't have done
it. wltl!uut ui!.
11/01

Food/Fun
DANCERS! SINGERS! LIP-Synchers Auditions stl!l
open for our commercial search contest. The Launch
Site. 883·8176, Ted.
J 1/01

Services
TYPIST. TERM PAPERS, resumes.299·8970. 1/31
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12 slices of cheese pizza
& a large soft drink

I
I

TH£ WRITER'S CHOICE. Typing, $1.00 per page,
:m-9801 (Daytime),
11/07
TYPING, ACCURATE, EXPERIENCED typist
using word processor, Term papers, theses, resumes.
Nancy, 821-1490.
11/01
WHY GO OFF campus? Thesis dissertations and
term papers done professionally on a word processor,
277·8981,
II /0 I
WANG AND IBM Disp!aywriter avaijjlb!e for rent
on an hourly basis. 277-8981.
ll/01
IBM· PC AVAILABLE FOR rent on an hourly basis.
277·8981.
11/01
NEED 100 OVERWEIGIIT people for weight loss
program. Herbalife 884·9456, Prompt call-back.
11/05
DENTAL IIYGIENI'; STUDENT seeks cleaning .and
x-ray patients. FREE services. Call Debbie, 247-4820,
ll/01
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING, editing, 296-5907.
11/10
NEED IIELP DOING research? Doctoral student
(social science) willing to assist, FEE: Student·
s- $5,00/hr.; others- $6.00/hr. Call 281·9207,
evenings.
It /05
CASSETTE TAPE COPIES, Only Sl. We have
blanks. Cassette Corner, 222 YaleSE. 10-6 p.m.
ll/02
PERMS 517.50, LIMITED time, Leigh's Total
Image, Ask for Jackie 299-2721.
11/01
TYPING. 250:o DISCOUNT with UNM JD. Quality
word processing. Wordstuf(, leave message. 2940899.
lt/02
PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING service
papers, theses, dissertations, free editing, special
student rates. 298·6006.
11/02
HORSEBACK RIDING LESSONS. Beginner to
advanced. English or Western. Jeanette- 822·8473.
11/05
90 CENTS PAGE, degrecd typist, 344-3345,
12/10
IIJGI.I QUALITY TYPING on word processor;
reasonable rates. Cali Good Impressions- 294-1564.
11109
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. IBM. Pickup/delivery
(20 pageminimum).281·2913.
l/14
PAPERWORKS- 266·1118.
tfn
TUTORING·MATIIEMATICS1
STATISTICS,
French- Master's degreed instructor. Reasonable.
Evenings26S·7799,
tfn
TYPING . FAST, ACCURATE, Affordable 299·
liB.
12110
PRIVAT~ GUITAR INSTRUCTION. Beginners to
advanced. All styles. Reasonable. Tony344-9040.
11/09
MARC'S GUITAR C£NTER Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265·331 5,
tfn
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead AveSE,
256-1061; 266-3067 Ballet, J~zz. Vocal coaching. tfn
SOFT CONTACT LENSES are now very reasonable
for everything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from LaBellcs, 5019 Mcnaul NE.
8884778.
tfn
CONTACT··POLISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACctJRATF. INfORMATION AliOUT con·
traception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING&: CQUnsellng. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn

Housing

student on a budget. Plenty of storage and space,
SI3S/mo plus utilities. Call Chuck after 5;30 p.m.
242-S381,
11/02
fOR RENT: NICE, large one-bedroom duplex
apartment one block from UNM. Fenced yard.
$310/montll. $150 DD. 242-31 to cvcnins.s/weekends.
11/02
ONE: ROOM CLOSE to university, 170.00 per
month, Call Tom, 243·2819,
11/07
ROOMMATE WANTED: SPACIOUS 2·bedroom, 4
miles from campus, Grad student. Available now.
22S/mo incl. util. Must sect Call Tim, 888·2448;
mornings.
11/01
RESPONSIBLE
ROOMMATE WANUJ),
mountains; private room, bath; non-smoker, likes
dogs, cats, mellow environment; reasonable rent,
Respond Ia Star Route, Bo~ 325-f, Tijeras, NM
81059.
11/06
IMMACLULATE TWO BEDROOM furnished
apartment near UNM. One bedroom unfurnished
apartment near KAFB. Utilities paid on both. Call
266-8541 for appointment.
11/05
ROOM FOR RENT. Sl75/mo;$SOd~~
11/05
MIF NONSMOKING ROOMMATE needed to share
house with two females. Prefer grad student or
professional, Large house, Ridgecrest. $20Sfmo plus
\1 utilities. 255-9913,296-5724.
.I 1/02
HOUSEMATE WANTED FOR 11/1/84. Near
UNM. 5200/mo. plus \1 utll, Prefer female, non·
smoking, grad, professional. 262·0718.
ll/01
FOR RENT: l BEDROOM $290, I bedroom $260 1
studio $210, 2 weeks free rent w/6 month lease,
Utilities ext.ra. Pets SIO per month extra. 3433 Vail
SE. 268-0971; 243·5442.
fl/01
fOR RENT; £FFICIENC'Ir' apartment, 1410 Ofrard
N.E., $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo, for 2
persons, aU utilities paid, SI7S security deposit, Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location ncar UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. AduU
couples, no pets. Open Sundays. 1520 University NE.
243-2494.
trn

For Sale
1971 VW BUG reliable transportation, $900 or best
offer, Ph. 821·8484.
11/07
BLIZZARD FIREBIRD COMPS 210 702 Raceig
BottomsOold 5S5's. $175. 266-00IS.
11/02
FISIIER 170em WITII Look bindings, $50. Hart
Freestyle 17Scm, $50. Men's Dalcboot size 7, $30.
Ladies Lange size 6, $15. Ladies Nordica size S Yi,
$40, Call255·1927 or 821•7272.
11/06
•·oR SALE 1981 Kawasaki LTD $1400/best offer.
Call277·3181 after6 p.m.
11/06
'67 V.W, SQUAREBACK. Oood transportation,
rebuilt engine. Well eared for, Must sell. 268·4688,
247·2S3!1 eVenings.
I l/06

c;overed
t;V"agon
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jeweiry
OLDTOWN

KEYBOARD MAJOR SEEKS roommate to share
living expenses, Must be a serious student and be
entirely trustworthy, 842·8259.
ll/09
BASEMENT APARTMENT. ONE minute walk
from TYI and S·minutes from UNM. Jdeal !or

HEALTH
INSURANCE
at reasonable rates
Hospitalization
Major Medical
Maternity Benefits
Insurance Management Corp.

265-6777
676 San Mateo NE

Ballet
Hispanico
of New York
"•..style and flash ...
expressive powers."
Clive Barnes, New York Post
"•.. high-powered dance ...
supple, curving phrases .••"
Deborah Jowitt, The Village Voice

One Night Only

November 2, 1984
8 PM
Tickets

$12, $10, $7
K1M0 Theatre
5th & Central

766·7816

FREE CATS: ADULTS, kids, Females, males. All
black. All terrific, Jewel: 277-2931,265-5003. 11102
MINT CONDITION 1978 Kawasaki KZ-400
w/extriiS. $650. 843-9108.
11/05
ADDS TERM.NAL ANP keyboard, STAR modem,
use UNIX or VSPC, new 895. Must sell SOO, E~ccllcnt
condition, 2774168.
11102
ONE CORD OF split dryl Pinon 115 delivered. Call
George, 243-06S2.
11/01
MANUAL TYPEWRITERS. GOOD condition $35,
Call883·5359 after7:30 p.m.
'
llfOS
KESTLE 185 em SKIS Soloman 444 bindings.
Nordica boots size 10, $1 IS or trade for 3Smm
camera. g8J.7S86,
II/OS
4-DOOR ICY., Nova. $495, 242·1408,
11/02
FIAT. EXCELLENT ENGINE, body, 881·4501,
38,000 miles.
11/02
BIKE !().SPEED GIRLS 26", new, 8814501, 11/02
COURSE IN MIRACLES back in stock $40 set,
Open Mind Bookstore. 222 Yale SE. (10:6 p.m.).
11/02
IBANEZ GUITAR, Rlckcnbacker amplifier and
wires. $275 or best offer. Catl266-0024.
II /02
FUTON, ZABUTON, ZAFU, exercise mats, Buck·
wheat hull pillows. Bright Future Futon Company
2424 Garfield SE. 268-9738.
11/02

Employment
DISHWASHER PART·TIME work Sunday and
Monday in restaurant. Call 345..0848 between 2·5
p.m. Ask for Steve.
11/02
PART-TIME DESK clerk positions. E~pcricnce
preferred. Apply In person Albuquerque Hilton,
Personnel Office, 1901 University NE. M·F 9·11 am.
and24p.m.ONLY.
ll/06
PA~T·TIME JOB early afternoons and evenings,
Must be 21 years old, Must be able to work Friday
and Saturday nights, also need early afternoon help,
Apply in person, no phone calls, please, Saveway
Liquor Store at 5704 Lomas Blvd. NE.
11/14
TEMPORARY SEASONAL SALES positions both
full· and part·tlme, Salespeople needed In China,
Lamps/Gifts, Toys, Luggage, Housewares, and
Linens. Positions available now through end of
December. Apply in person at American Furniture
Company, Personnel Dept., Monday through
Thursday 1:30-4:30 p.m.
11/0'
RETIREMENT APARTMENTS IN NE Heights

needs kitchen help, Limited cooking 2·3 days per
week, Al$0 dishwashing and serving. 292-5070, 11/02
EARN EXTRA MONEY, The Law School Selection
Service needs a campus representative. Earning
potential gre~t. Work around your schedule. For
additional information call collect (303) !141·830,,
•
l!/01
EARN SSOO PER 1000 envel<>pes sluffed. Send a $elf·
addressed, stamped envelope to: Akram, PO Box
A3576, Chicago, IL 60690,
I 1/02
ENTERTAINMENT TIIEATRE SALES pari-time
pQsitlons perfect for students, university area day/eve
hours available for energetic articulate individUals.
Excellent commissions, bonuses offered easily $200
plus, training provided. Call Ms. Fontera today
between 124 and 7-9 p.m. at 262-0927 (NMRT).
11/02
A FEW MATURE, intelligent, nice people to set up
appointments. Reputable local company. Sunday
thru Thursday eves. 5:30-8:30 p.m. Saturday a.m.
Near Juan Tabo and Menaul. 298-4849,
tfn

Travel
TilE WANDERING LOBO is going ballY about
going to Carlsbad Caverns! Spend the day exploring
some of New Mexico's natural underground beauty.
Saturday, Nov. 17,$20, CaiiStudeqtTravel277·2336
or 277-7924 or Leisure Services at 277·"'1 or 277·
4347.
ll/09

Lost & Found
WALLET FOUND AT SUB Theatre Monday night.
Claim Marron Halll31.
11/03
LOST: LONG, GREYISII, woolen scarf. Low
monetary value, high sentimental value (a w~'Cldlng
gift). If found call 277·5313 (days) or 255-4327
(evenings),
11/02
FOUND AUSTRALIAN BLUE Heeler puppy - near Frontier Rest. Blaclc-white and brown.
Day 277-5949; night268·30S4,
11/01
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119 Yi Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262-2107.
tfn •

Miscellaneous
DENTAL. IIYGIENE STUDENT needs volunteer
"patients" for local anesthesia clinic, Mondays 2·5
p.m. Ca11MartyAnue266-0497.
ll/02
FERRON'S TESTIMONY? ANYONE have a tape of
it? The record company's gone bankrupt, my tape
was stolen. Will pay you SI.OO to let me borrow It for
an afternoon to have it professionally copied, Call
Leslie Donovan 211·5656 9·1 I a.m. or 268-4892 eves.
11/02
IIISTORICAL .AUTOGRAPHS, DOCUMENTS,
prints, newspapers, and OUt·of·print books. Call
11/05
Joan Encters, 884-4944 for free catalogues.
LOSE WEI GilT, FEEL great with amazing magi~ of
Herbs. 821·2904. Free brochure or demonstration,
H/02
SITE SPECIFIC - DIKE rocils and blue snakes, art
and poetry from female experience, Meridian Art
Oallery Oct. 28-Nov. 23, Works by Babette Baker,
Leslie Donovan, Adrienne Edwards, 821 Mountain
RoadNW,
11/21
EYEG~SSES. WHOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eycwear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Duncdain
Opticians. 255·2000.
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Drip sheets
6 Femme
10 Information
14 Nimble
15 Black: poet.
16 Algerian city
17 Smoke
18 Triviality
20 Carousal
21 NewYork
City
22 Devoured
23 Shakespearean
family
25 Easier
27 Gave too
much
30 Recline
31 Traitor
321nward
34 Medical
pictures
38 O.T. book
40 Delaware city
42 Run
43 Fur source
45 Equestrian
47 Malay coin
48 US tax gp.
50 Circumspect
52 Bishop

56 Mr. Romero
57 Sahib
58 Neckwear
60 Essence
63Piay--:be coy
65 Diadem
66To- - :
perfect
67- noire
68 Water body
69 River bed:
var.
70 Love god
71 Bores

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Perception
2 Exchange
premium
3 Verdi work
4Ciaiming
horse
5 Indian weight
6 Bank client
7 Uphold
81nsects
9 Involve
10 Put on
11 Of space
12Sample
13 Goose genus

19 Mingle
21- opera
241mitate
26 Saucy
27 Smelter food
28 Extensive
29 Israel king
33 Sets apart
35 Main roads
36The past
37 Office copy
39 Accost
41 Adjust anew
44 Expanse

46 Pope's flock·
abbr.
49 Flash lamp
51 Plunder
52 Mild oath
53 Lariat
54 Goofed
55 Zealous
59 Override
61 Weight
allowance
62 Bowlers
64 Algerian VIP
65 Summit

